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INTRODUCTION

The Anabantoidel are a large, diverse suborder of perciform fishes
containing about 16 genera and 63 species (Liem, 1963; Forsellus, 1957).
Dtatributed throughout much of southern Asia and Africa, they are char
acterized primarily by the presence of a suprabranchial accessory respira
tory apparatus and several associated behavior patterns. Use of atmos
pheric oxygen for respiration has enabled many of these fishes to pene
trate submarginal or even anoxic waters, and the concomitant develop
ment of mouthbrooding or nest-buUding behavior permits much of the
life cycle to be carried out in adverse habitats. Most of the intensively
atudled species are bubble nest builders and have evolved elaborate court
ship and spawning rituals centered about the male-constructed nest. For
IeUua (1967) and MUler (1964) described the complex preapawning actions
and pointed out the significant role played by aggressive activities in de
fending the nest area and courting the female.

In captivity, small social groups of the common gourami species ex
hibit both territorial and hierarchical organization and often show com
binations of both. In general, smaller groups have a territorial organiza
tion, though a hierarchical structure may be superimposed on it. Dense
populations may show decreased agonistic activity, but this is not always
true (:MIller, 19").

Hierarchical relationships are generally determined within a few days
after the eatabl1shment of a group. Nonreproductive territoriality often
sa more sporadic in occurrence and leas permanent. In both cases a fairly
characteristic set of agonistic behavior occurs during social interaction.
Although there is much overlap in the kinds of patterns used in fighting,
previous Itudiea have shown that there is also a moderate amount of ape
dee specificity in both the kind and frequency of action exhibited. Because
many of the agonistic patterns are used in both sexual and nonsexual
IOC1a1 contexts, the motivational substrates underlying these activities
may perhaps become better understood as a result of a thorough analyslll
of th18 activity complex.

The causal organization of courtship and fighting behavior has been
cU8cuued by numerous authors (Baerends, 1968; Barlow, 1962; Brown and
Huuperpr, 1963; HJnde. 1966; Morris, 1968&. 1968b; 'nnbergen. 19M)
and critically reviewed by Miller and Hall (1988) In a paper on the court-
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ship and reproductive behavior of TrichogfJ8ter leeri. In that species, the
generally accepted CQnfilct theory of agonistic and courtship display moti
vation ("attack-escape" theory) is shown to be just one model tor describ
ing the occurrence of these behaviors in the pearl gouraml. With alternate
possibilities available tor describing the causal organization of agonistic
activity, it should be worthwhile to acquire as much information as pos
sible on such behavior in many different contexts in order to select the
most accurate model

This work was prompted in part by the observation that strikingly
different use was made of overt aggressive patterns such as butting and
biting in the courtship patterns of several different anabantoid species.
For example, courtship butting is one of the most distinctive preclasp
actions in T. lem, but generally is limited to fewer than five butts in the
closely related T. trichopteTU8 (Miller, 1964; Miller & Hall, 1968), and
often is absent in other forms such as M. opercularis (Hall, 1965) and
typically is absent in Betta spZendens (Rainwater and Miller, 1968). Like
wise, T. microlepis exhibits much less biting and other presumably aggres
sive actions in its courtship behavior than is found in its congeners, al
though Trichoga8ter as a group appears to utilize such actions in courtship
more prominently than some other genera observed.

This paper is a progress report on observations and experiments on
social groups of different size in three anabantoid species, TrichogCJ8ter
trichopterus, Ma.cropodus opercndaris, and CoUsa lalia. Most of the be
haviors used by anabantoid fishes in agonistic encounters and the relative
frequency of such occurrence of these patterns in the three species are
described. Some tentative hypotheses about the relationships between
agonistic behaviors and several aspects of the social environment which
may influence such behavior are proposed.

MATERIAL ANI> METHODS

At least 20 fish of each of the three species were used in these experi
ments. Similar-sized adult fish of the same sex and species were taken
from holding tanks and placed in 10-gallon aquaria (50 X 30 X 24 cm) in
groups of 2, 4, and 6. In all cases except the 6- ~ Colisa lalia group, fish
were placed in social groups with strangers. An attempt was made to
keep size variation within a group at a minimum (6 mm or less in most
groups). The aquaria had gravel bottoms, sparse aquatic vegetation,
fluorescent lighting, and thermostatically controlled heaters. Although
water temperature varied between 22 and 28 C, the usual range was
between 25 and 27 C. Lights were automatically controlled to provide a
12-hr photoperiod.

Ten-min observation periods were conducted in the morning and
afternoon tor 15 days. In most cases the observation days were nearly,
but not completely, consecutive. Because we have found distinct daily
rhythms in general activities (Hopkins, pers. comm.) and spawning ac
tivity (Miller, 19M; Hall, 1966) all observations were randomized 80 that
one tank would not be observed at the same time throughout the study.
The occurrence of each behavior pattern was recorded on a multichannel
lab tally or directly on a specially prepared observation sheet. Observa
tions on the nature of the social structure and types of social interactions
occurring in each tank were also recorded on the sheet tor that tank.
Thus, summary sheets tor each individual observation period contain data
on the type and frequency of occurrence of agonistic actions, the general
type of social structure prevailing, the number of individuals contributing
to the bulk of activity, water temperature, time, and general comments
O!1 the qualitative nature of social activities occurring during the lo-min
P~riod. .

A second series of observations was made under conditions identical
t. thoee described above, except that fish of both sexes were u.ed in one-
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aDd tW'o-pair JrOUpe. Three-pe.lr groupe were not used because of the
kDcnm tnhlbltory effect of crowding on Rxual behavtor. These ob8erva
Uona were conducted In order to determine whether or not any gross cIif·
ferene- IJl aaronlsUc patterna extated between one- and two-eex group&.

Maroa PATI'DlN8

We have categorized 11 tairly d18t.inctlve motor patterns which occur
IJl .,.om.uc contexte. While all appear to have some communlcatory
tuncUon. lOme appear to be more specialized as displays than others, and
ODe, appeuement, Is actually highly variable In a motor sense, though
fairly conatant in a functional and apparently causal sense. We make
DO cJaJDu about U'le equJvaleney among the- unite, either in their causa·
Uon or their motor coordination. They are simply easily recognized unlu.
OCCUrrtftl' trequenUy In threat and tighting behavior and courtship. and
appear to be the principal actions used In the determination of social rela·
Uouhl~. A brief dacJ1ptlon ot these patterns tollows.

~.. - An, IIIOv.....nt b, on. fllb toward Inother. in the ab.ence of u,
t.8MCllate prevlou, Int.ractlon. wal cOMldered an approacb. Movement toward u·
otIM" IIlh durin, the lubtequ.nt coune of ••oclal encounter wa. not counted at an
apIWOMh. thou.b concomlt... t poetural 'actou .uch a. fin or opercl. .preadln. were
counted. Moet variation. In the t,pe of approach .re d."crlbed In lIlill.r (1984 :4711.
uc!Pt~or the Iner"led promlaence of opercle Ipreadlna and alamoid bod,. ori.ntatlon
In ....ap ju a"d th. dartl". mo"ment. often prfOlt'nt In C. lalt..

o.-c"~ - Dacrlbecl by For..Uu. ("&7:1701 •• GlU.cover erection, thle
,.nern Involve. moyem.nt o( the operculum forward to produc~ an ~nlar.f'd "I.u.l
proJ..tlon (rontaU,. In N. opercUIa"1 the o~rC!ular flap utendi out from th~ bead
., ••harp. 1'....1' perpendicular an..le, wblle In C. lalla and T. trichoptena. the operc"
At be1-el, -.oved. Althou..h.n a..oelated branchlo.t..al membran~ er.ction II d.·
....Ib" lor both N. opet'Cula,.. and C. lalla b,. Foneliua (11&7 :171) .nd for M.
..........". tt,. Southwfck and Ward 0918:68). thl. elemt'nt of dl.play w.. r.rely ob·
,.ned outllde 01 the lull fronlal dl.pla, c('..pln In M. ....rculari. and w.a not r.·
torded ••• ,e...,at. ualt. The difficult,. of nen Identify In.. It In C. laU. and T.
trfc"'tend (where w. ~Ilev. It I. abuntl precluded rt'Cordlna Ita u.e In tbo.e
apeele••

Lat..1~ (LD) - eompr.hea.lnl)' d..crl~d by MlIJer (1164). thi. patte",".01... vU7ln.. c1.., ... ot erection of the donal fin and ....1 fin. and IPreadlD" of
tIM e.udal III' ra,.l. Althoaah Int....lty varied from Yer,. .Ii.bt fin erection to maximal
....... (0'..... aoto, .....nt. ,omeUmea Mcompan, tb. latter). no attempt wa. made
to cUtterentiete betW"" Ipr..d. of different Inten.It, for the purpo... or our quanti·
taU.. record.. HI..h Intenelt, .preadlq wa. noted qualit.'ively on our .ummar)'
Ill.... wh It occurred promlft.nU, durtn.. an obllnation period.

sa P..,-- - A latoral curvin.. 0' the bod,. Into an S·abaped po.tu... oc·
..... "urt eoclal encounten tn aU ot the anebantold fI.b.. we bave .tudled. It char-
~;~=-~ aecom...nk. the hlaher Int_n.lt, later.t .pr..d. but Ia molt promlaent in

w...... Il UPM!" to be a more tecular comPoDent of tb. lateral dla"la,
to.P..... hI, 'Mah,.I, hl..hl, rlh.aUIM di.pla,. of MacropcMlu Ia w.n UluatratM In
8ou'bwltk and Warcl (1"').

TIll - Ocean prima,.I, durin. lat.raI dlapla,. and con,ta" of ..oaoraU,
I"W lfld Ulruak of tIM taU aad caudal peduacl. toward the oth.r flab. while ,..•
..,. Mate 01 t'" PMtoral tin p"n.nt forward moveaoal (MUler. ItU :472). T1t1•
...ttua aM*'ra to be a ".wi.ala. In pac." .ad occun la .n .oabantoid. we han
.,,,..... It OftU,. In w..., .... ap.-,entl, .-on taten.. confllet .hultoa. tUll mo.t
0"- ...po....

ChhwIaa - AocoNlq to For,.Uua (l.n:n.).......... I•• ".pasmodlc ..Ibn'
tIoa tia,~.,... Ute w-.ole ,..111 bod, fro....... to cad.l fin. uparntl~ In a caaclal
............ Be '.11 , , thla ..twa Np,..ot. tIM b t "t...lt~ of .............-tt." ,"poeM (lHt:UI) t."" tall bMd a.m-taa appean t!-~
........., to ....... b.' 10.. do.bt. Pout Ute relaUoaahlp to tnao -...'
............... 01 tie bla. 1Nq ,. aD4I 10...pUtade 01 tIM lateral 18O"....t.
aM u.. , u...e. 01 aft)" , Ioeo-.o~ coapoMtah; ..... It doH not appea'
to hoa wi p " It .. foaad .aoe' co.__17 ift tIM lII"h-.. ·
.....U. tatenl·tb ' .au. of~ oab ran17 .. c.a.. uel~_.no ~,. 01 tJoe- '0 b.. eloM17 that of flalurb,.. 180ft"'''
tMl ....,. ..,... Ute _ p 01 aJl to.....

........ .. - 1. WU ofte e IMN Yio"" 01' fa......tion. tIM at·
_-. Ute bod)' or fta wit. It. t ..tlll aacI IO..-tl_ ....... Ita hMd "I" ....
... htt a , wIUl UHt t tIM ~t·. MQ wit.., tIM .,.....:
...... of Wtlq. " ,....,.....Ib.. to~ ....thor pIa~
......... an wi" t" ...... all ""toMte .... COG.t" .. ht '.............~ .. W'".
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F........ - FIa .......... clfteribed Ie T.~...... (lUlIer, lM.:.,I)
u a IM"'''eDt fa whlc" • n.1a-crus- tlae 10ft rQ' of the -.ellaa fla (uaua1b tbe
.....) ...41 Yloleatb juke Ita ..... fa • to...... aotlon. It &PPMn to be a ....ll.{atea•
•It~ bltf.. IBOYe~at bat I. eatcoriMd ........teb beeau.. It a~n to hay. 10..
'uacdoa la Provl~tee~01 atnaat" dart... the ten.'aal por'tJoa. 01 "Ierarehleal
~DCOaaten la T. wb.,.. two tlala oltea alterute tla tap until ... tlaall~
,ab.lta. tbu. eadfa. tit. boat. It "v.. the appearaaee. la tltla •..-e.... of bel... at
leat part17 rltuaU.-.

au.. - AQ pattern la w"leh OIM II.h punll.. aaotb.... aU••pUn. wltbclrawal,
i, eoa.ldered e....I....

~t - Beeaau 01 tbe wid. ..,.Iet~ 01 poleaUaI poatum. thla eaWpr,
ia DalDed la aceordaace with Ita J)1'eaUlDed fUDetlon rather t..... Ita tor.... aa la oUltom.a". la -..t ea... the medlaa na. are lolded. tbe caudal tla ao.eU... droop.: aad
tile nib ~ tilt to one ,Ide. Th. 10.. ul. of Ut. bod~ ..~ tilt upward or .wn
ward. It olten appeara .. II tb. ap~,,'n.. fl,h II pm...tl.. flanka or abdomen to the
attacker.

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION

Our observations were made on a total of 24 unlaexual and 8 bisexual
groups. A unique IIOClal 81tuation prevailed in each tank, and one of the
most striking feature8 in many cues was the 8peed with which a given
group would luddenly undergo major reorganization. IndiVidual varia
tion was 80 great that relatively Uttle generalization 1a pouible about the
nature of the factors controlling IIOClal relationships in these filhea. In
the discussion below. our data will be organized within the general cate
gories of hierarchical and territorial relatlonsh1pe. By doing thi8 we do
not wish necessarily to Imply any clear-cut dichotomy; rather. theM two
types of social grouplng8 may be extreme representatives from alternate
ends of a spectrum of po.ulble relationships occurring In anabantold flahel.
In suntiah. Greenberg (1947:297) found "... that the principles of hier
archy and territory are not sharply eeparate but interplay in a variety of
ways to shape the form of 8unflsh organlu.tton. It il highly probable
that hierarchical relationships of IIOme IIOrt exl8t In every Instance of
territory..." Although our experience with theM and other flahu in
both natural and artificial environments argue that hierarchical relation
ships are otten artifacts of captivity In filhel. they are inescapably Ilgnlfi
cant In aquaria and must be dealt with if laboratory studies on flahes are
to be interpreted correcUy.

Hierarchical relationahipe were Interpreted on the buts of one flah
giving way before another in feeding or locomotory ..tuations and the
consistent flight or 8ubmlaalve poeturlng of one flah before the approacb
of another nonterritorlal flah. A territory was Judged preeent whenever
a fish drove another from a restricted part of the tank. The dominant
member of a 2-flah group might be con81dered to have the entire tank ..
h1s territory, but the fact that 80me of u.e.e flah built nata and defended
the area near the neat more vigorously than other areu luggeata a dif
terence between the abWty of a domlnant flah to overcome another any
where in the tank and the ~attally oriented ...grealve activity of a tnae
territory holder. III the praent Rudy, therefore, terrltoriallty .. indicated
only when a flab can drtve all othen trom a llmited portion of the total
habitat.

BfemrcMcGJ ~Aipa - Of the U UIl1Mxua1 ..-auPl, 16 exhibited
relaUve1y clear h1erarch1ea. wblle 4 (p'OUpi with qu.t1on marka) .bowed
>n1y 80me indication of dom'nI,.,.. reJaUonIhlPl ('fable 1&). Hlerarchlel
~ In all e two-eex~ (Table Ib). In DO cue d1cI we ttDd •
nermanent 8traIgbt-1iDe hierarchy of the 80rt deIerlbed by Noble anel
tlome (1938) In X'pAopAorw MIIeri aDd by IIIDoD (1",,) In~
~ aDd 80JDetlmeI 111 other nrte...... Even In l'J'Oup8 of two,
t ... DOt aIwa)'ll ~bIe to cIetennIDe wbJch flab wu cIomJnant on any
;t~ day. I'\arthermore, in the IaI'pr pou... dom1DaDee re1aUcmablPl
Uel DOt achleve 8talJOlty cl1artDc the 16-day oa.ervatJon per1oc1 Althoulb
t til poalltle that a loD&'er pertocI of ume .. requ1recI tor die eatabUmment
·f a atable bIerueII7, ft8II In two taab. t.tecr tor aD addIUoIaal 16 .,.,
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did not demoD8trate any increased stability. Previous long-term observa
ttou IUggeet that, wh11e stability may come to groups kept unchanged.
periodic ''te8t8'' of dominants by subordinates occur and may effect change
In the ranking (:MUler, 1964). The present observations do not contradict
tJU view. Thls contrast. with the sttuation we have found in sunfish
fLepomw} where hierarchies often form qUickly and are more stable.

In all C81e8 (Table I a • b). hierarchies initially were formed within
u days of the establishment of a group. and the majority (18) were
formed within three days. Despite the fact that all of the hierarchies
.howed lOme changes during the observation period, the determination of
IOCial relatlonahips begins early in the history of a group. Groups with

TABLE I (A). INITIAL OCCURRENCE OF HIERABCHY, TERRITORY DEFENSE,
AND NESTS IN SINGLE-SEX GROUPS OF ANABANTOID FISHES

First day on which phenomenon appeared-._-_._--_._ ..,- ...,.~--

Group

2 Blue G. 9
4 Blue G. 9
4 Blue G. g
8 Blue G. 9
8 Blue G. 9-

2 Blue G. &
• Blue G. &
• Blue G. &.
8 Blue G. &

2 Par. 9
• Par. g.4 Par. 9-
• Par. 98 Par. 9

2 Par. c!
• Par. c!8 Par. c!

2 Dwarf G. 9
• Dwarf G. 98 Dwarf G. 9
8 Dwarf G.g*

I Dwarf G. &
• Dwarf G. c!8 Dwarf G. c!

TerrItory

6

U
2

7

6

6

1

Hierarchy

6
1
?
6

2

5?
1
1
5
3

1
2
?

3
2
3?

2
3
1

Nest

10

5

6

1

• Replicate groups not included in Table U.

litUe or no indication of a rank order were those in which one or more
ft8h were 8trongly terrttorial or those in which little interaction of any
IOrt occurred. In the fonner, territory holders were preeminent within
their boundaries. highly competitive with other territory holders, and
hiPJy ~ve toward nontenitorlal fish. This typically produced 8
system of-approximate equaUty among propertyholders and complete sub
mJalon of others. Examples of those exhibiting little interaction were
two aroupa of niclaogca.sm- (6 ~. • &) and one Goltsu group (6 ~) which
spent moat of their. time hiding in vegetation or the comers of the tank.
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Table I (B). INITIAL OCCURRENCE OF HIERARCHY, TERRITORY DEFENSE,
NESTS, AND SPAWNING IN PAIRED GROUPS OF ANABANTOID
FISHES.

Group
First day on which phenomenon appeared

Territory Hierarchy Nest Spawning

1 pro Blue G.
2 pro Blue G.

1 pr. Paradise
2 pro Paradise

1 pro Dwarf G.
2 pro Dwarf G.

1
2

S
3

2
3

1
6

1
1

2
3

1
5

5
3

2
3

2
7

2

A single fish was dominant in most groups, but in three tanks it was
difficult to determine which of two top-ranking fish was dominant. Con
siderable shifting of ranks and the formation of dominance triangles pro
duced social groupings which were often difficult to characterize. In
many tanks, one or more fish quickly dropped to the bottom of the social
order and did little but appease or flee from attacking dominants. Such
"omega" fish (Greenberg, 1947:272) received apparently redirected at
tacks by intermediate group members as well as attacks of top dominants.

Figures 1-4 show total daily values (AM plus PM observations) of but
ting and chasing for 6 groups in which nonnal interaction occurred and a
hierarchy was clearly established, but with no indications of territory
development.

In terms of demonstrating a decrease in frequency or intensity of
agonistic behavior with time, our observations are equivocal. If daily
values are averaged for the 5 groups containing 4 fish (Fig. 5), butting
and chasing frequency both show a tendency to decrease later in the 15
day period. However, Figures 1-4 show that in 2 groups (4 ~ dwarf.
4 9 blue) butting peaked during the last 7 days, long after the hier
archies were originally established. Except for the 4- ~ dwarf-group,
chasing seems to decrease steadily toward the end of the 15 days.

Braddock's ( 1945) suggestion, that fam1ltarity between individuals
leads to an increased ease of activity and decreased frequency and intensity
of aggressive interaction, does not appear to hold completely true for
anabantoids. If hierarchy fonnation led to stable social relationships, we
would expect rather marked differences in frequency of aggressive be
haVior before and after the initial day of hierarchy formation. Figures
1-4 show no such relationship except In tank 5 (4- 9 paradise), where but
ting and chasing Increases until the hierarchy is formed on day 5, then
fluctuates downward. The initial fonnatlon of a hierarchY, however,
clearly does not have a direct effect on the rate of perfonnance of ag
gressive behavior in most of our groups. When lower-ranking f18h peri
odically attempt to improve their stations, random fluctuationa in fre
quency ot aggression should be expected and do appear. The overall
tendency for decreasing aggre.ulvenesa, especially in cbutng frequency,
might be dealt with by using some kind ot ufamlliarity" construct. but
then It is. hard to explain why the 4- & dwarf group shOWed a consistent
Increase in aggressive actions with time. Factors other than tamWarity
With other individuals and their relative rank in the lIOCiety seem to be at
play in producing the kinds of variations we observed.

Finally, there appeared to be no appreciable qualltative or quantitative
uniqueness in responses occurring during the formation of a hierarchy.
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28

12

3 5 7

Day

9 11 13 15

I'Ig. 1. The letters "h" or "t" represent day on which hierarchy or ter
ritory first appeared. Ordinate = no. of actions; abscissa = day.
Total number of butts occurring during two ten-minute observa
tion periods (a.m. and p.m.) per day over a 15-day period in
three hierarchically organized groups of anabantoid fishes. Open
circles = " female dwarf; Squares = 4 female paradise (T8);
Tr1angles = " female paradise.

TerritorlGUty - Territory defense occurred in 10 unisexual groups
and in all 6 two-sex groups (Tables la and b). In all cases but one, terri
tories were initially estabUshed within 7 days, but their appearance in
Urn. seems to be distinctive from that of the hierarchy groups. While
mOlt hierarchies were establlshed within the first S days, most territories
were first defended after day S (8 or 10 unisexual groups, Table la).

Dght of the 10 un1BexUal groups conta1n1ng territorial ft8h also bad
blerarch1ea present. Of this group, tour exhibited bierarchies prior to
territoriality. whereas four 1n1tlally showed the two relationships on the
lUDe day (Table Ia). The fact that hierarchies often precede territorial
ity or are abeent in territorial groups. argues against the possibility that
eatabUahment of a territory faciUtates impollltlon of a measure of bier
arehlcal structure on a group.

FlBW'ee &-10 suggest a general, though not universal trend toward
lDcnued frequency- of. agonJattc reaponaes later in the 15--day obeerva
UoD period. The upper curve in FIg. 10 strongly indicates that above
averap performance of agoni8t1c activities does tend to occur most com-

monly later in the1~ period.
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Day
Fig. 2. As in Fig. 1, Open circles == 4 male dwarf; Squares = 4 female

blue; Triangles == 2 female paradise.

One factor that seems to influence the appearance of territoriality 11
the number of fish in the group. Territories developed in ~ of the 6 normal
tanks containing 6 fish (two other 6-fish groups showed no normal social
interaction) while only 5 of 16 groups of 2 or 4: developed territoriality.
The difference is significant at 0.05 (chi-square == 4.77 with one Ill> and
clearly suggests that large groups, within the range studied, tend to
exhibit territorial responses. This suggestion agrees with Hixson (1946)
but is contrary to our previous experience (Miller, 1964) and that of For
selius (1957 :197). who suggested: "By keeping a fairly big number ot
males together, aggressiveness and nest-building can be almost completely
inhibited for several months." Since we also otten have observed thfB
phenomenon, we conclude that the mechanism (s> regulating agonistic re
sponses and producing social organization responds to populatlon density
in such a way that "territorial tendencies" appear to peak at intermediate
densities. Perhaps 6 fish is near the optimum for producing territoriality
in aquaria of the size we used. A remarkably slmllar, but obverse, obser
vation was made by Greenberg (1941:294> in 24 groups of 4 green suntiah
kept in containers of three different size8. He found that maximum ter
ritory development and minimum hierarchy development occurred in tank8
ot lntennediate size.

FabriciUS and Gustafson (1954), Miller (1964), i'onellua (1961), Huck
and Gunning (1967), and others have suggested that a certain amount of
Uving space is required for the establishment of territories in captivity.
It is difficult to reconcile these observations with our present data and
those ot Hixson (1946), which seem to show that the tanka in which ter
ritoriality is most likely to occur are tbo8e with 1eut space per iDdl·
vidual.
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5

Day

9 13

J'lg. 8. Total number of chases occurring during two ten-minute observa
tion periods per day over a 15-day period in three hierarchically
organized groups of anabantoid fishes. Open circles = 4: male
dwarf; Squares = 4: female blue; Triangles == 2 female paradise.

28

:20
WI
a

..c
U 12

5 9 13
Day

...... AI' In Ftc. a.. ()pen clrcIea = 4: female dWarf; Squarell = 4: fe
male paracu.e ('t8); TrlaIIg1e8 = 4: female paradIae.
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20

16

12

9

1 3 5 7

Day

9 JJ 13 15

Fig. 5. Mean number of butta (circle8) and bites (triangles) occurring
during two lo-minute observation periods in five hierarchical
groups of tour tlBh over a flfteen-day period. Ordinate = mean
no. of actions; abscis8a = day.

Many authors suggest that increased crowdJDg produces enhanced
aggressiveness In flahea, and experimental support tor thl8 view fa pro
Vided by Erickson (1967) and Borkbula (1965; in green sunftah). How
ever, Borkbuis did not find this to be true in blueglUa or in green sunt1lh
~bat had limited experience with high density populations. Wblle our
·1ata (Table U) seem to indicate a fairly conm.tent trend toward 1ncreued
19oDistic activity in larger groups, coDBideratton only of groups 8bowlng
-.emtoriallty may provide more information about the reJatloD.lhlp be
".ween frequency of aggreaslon and UIe appearance of territorial behavior.
rt crowding iDduces an enhanced aggressive state, leading to tbe appear-
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ance of territory defense, we would expect the dally valUeB tor agonistic
reepon8e.t to be conat.tently greater in groups of six than in smaller
lJ'Oups. Figures 6 to 10, while not unequivocal, appear to show a trend
toward increased aggreulon in groups of six, especially after initial estab
llIhment of a territory. Perhaps all that can be said at present is that
increued population der18ity leads to increased frequency of aggressive
acuvttiu and greater likelihood ot the establishment of territories, up to
a given deMity, beyond which formal group organization involving all
memben of the group breaks down. 'n1is critical density probably will
be different in different species and ontogenetic stages.

Another factor complicates the determination ot causal factors lead
Ing to det1nltive social organization in these fishes. While previous studies
web .. those of Greenberg and Hixson dealt primarily with immature fish.
thereby excluding the possibility that territory defense was mediated via
sexual mechanisms involving endocrines associated with reproduction, this
Itudy used mature, sexually responsive fish. The tact that all 6 tanks
with fish of both sexes contained nests and territorial males within 5 days
ot Initial groupIng, argues tor a link between sexual stimull (presence of
female), territoriality, and nest-building. Although spawning occurred in
only 3 of the 6 tanks, typical nest-building and courtship responses occur
red In all. Since nests also occurred in 4 of the single-sex groups (Table

FIc. e. Total number of c:ha8eIJ occurring during two ten-mtnute obser
vation perioda per day over a 15-day period in tour territorial

EtJP8 of aDabarltoid tIahee. Closed circle. = 6 female paradise;
clrc1. = • male paradlae; Squares = • male paradl8e

( ): TrIaJIaIe8 = 2 female paradl8e.
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TABLE U. ToTAL NUMBm OF AGONISTIC RESPONSES OCCURRING ovm A 15-
DAY PmIOD IN 18 GROUPS OF ANABANTOID FISHES (see text).

Species
Blue G. Paradise Dwarf G.

Behavior No. of fish
2 ~ 6 2 ~ 6 2 4 6

Female groups

Approach 28 156 1036 203 1~~ 930 85 193 427
Chase 6 66 328 73 177 241 47 190 110
OpercJe spread 181 81 351 4
Lateral spread 20 126 791 160 60 ~1 90 74 99
Sigmoid posture 14 40 16 211 2 3
Quivering 2 2 56
Tail-beat 31 193 6 9 12 2 8 18
Butt 52 310 1187 82 222 295 60 294 199
Bite 1 12 30 8 11 2
Fin Tugging ~ 24 70
Appeasement 8 7 2 34 26 17 1

Male groups

Approach 9 53 537 172 370 386 243 601 1560
Chase 12 97 120 155 104 232 377 316
Opercle spread 38 430 171 1
Lateral spread 27 149 471 38 233 144 46 538 1713
Sigmoid posture 3 52 220 159 1 3 9
Quivering 28 7 19 8
Tail·beat 3 5 31 4 5 4 9 16 65
Butt 13 85 537 76 70 100 299 303 868
Bite 2 6 7 2 1 1 41
Fin-tugging 1 8 3 15
Appeasement ~ 103 74 3 11 18 50

Ia), the possibility exists that sexual mechanisms contribute to the ap
pearance of territoriality even in the absence of obvious sexual stimuli.
The fact that territories developed in 7 of 10 ~ groups, but in only 8 of
14 9 groups (two in paradise C18h groups: 9 parad1se fish sometimes
construct and defend their own nests in breeding tanks; Hall, 1965) further
suggests that this factor may be of significance in studies on adult fish.
Conversely, however, there is little indication that frequency of aggression
and persistence or intensity of territory defense were any greater In those
tanks containing nests than in others. Thus, there appears to be a clear
relationship between sex-related factors and territorialfty in the 2-sex
groups, but a much more ambiguous connection between such factors and
territoriality in single-sex groups.

Evaluation of all qualitative and quantitative data suggests the tol
lowing scheme. Any factor that tends to produce lncreued contact be
tween Individuals within a restricted area will lead to increased frequency
and Intensity of agon.ist1c behavior and the sUbsequent development ot a
structured social order. In small groups factors such as lncrea.ted loco
motion, "searching" for nest sites, mates, etc., and competition for food
might be expected to increase contact frequency. In groupa of IIx, the
deJi8lty ot the population alone would be enough to produce a much higher
rate of contact. Once agonl8t1c Interaction 18 occurring at a high rate,
the relative sign1f1cance of size, physical condition. honnone 8tate, previ
ous experience, and other facton may begin to be retJected in the out-
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Fig. 7. Total number ot butts occurring In same groups as in Fig. 6.

cornea of such interactions. Initial relationships between individuals will
usually be detennlned within the tirst 3 or .. days and take the fonn of a
soclal hierarchy. Where appropriate gaps exIst between the success rates
of the indlv1duala of a group, the hierarchy will tend to maintain itself,
with some modlftcation, to the end of the period. In at least some cases.
formation of a stable hierarchy will permit a decrease in overt aggressive
interaction (Fill'. 1 to 5). In cases where the rate of success in agonistic
encountel'8 does not show individual distinctiveness, where sexual mech
ani8m8 may be highly active, or where several individuals retain high
competitive re8pOl1ft rates for food, space, etc., the most dominant indi
viduale will begin to defend restricted areas of the tank. Once this
occun, succeas in territory defense becomes self-reinforcing, and the fre
quency and intensity of aggreulve behavior increases (Figs. 6 to 10).
Agreulve encounters at this stage may also produce higher response
totalll through mimetic eftectIJ and redirected aggression by subordinate
tJ8h.

While we do not wtah to contradict our introductory statement con
c:erJdDc the conUllutty between hierarchical and territorial organlmtion,
tbere appear to be not only dlatincUve patterns of activity for the 2 types
of 80Clal poupiDp but al80 an indication of dis8im1larlty in the caUSal
facton produclq tbem.
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Fig. 8. As in Fig. 6. Closed circles = 6 male dwarf; Open circles = 6
female blue; Squares = 2 male dwarf; Triangles = 6 male blue.

QUALITATIVE DIFF'DlENCES IN BEHAVIOR

General Pattef'M - Although the 3 species studied share a majority
of behavioral traits, qualitative differences are evident. In some cues
these distinctive qualities seem to be associated with certain morphological
spec1a1izations imposing a form or rhythm to movement and producing
a recognizably unique pattern. In others, it 18 posatble that behavioral
adaptations may have occurred independently ot structurally imposed re
strictions, and in some cases, may actually have led to morphological
change.

The behavior of Coli3a laUa. is an example ot the first possibll1ty.
Most Oolisa movements have a fluttery or jerky coordination. The tlJh
go forward or backward in swift, darting moves. Although they can UH
the pectoral tins to make slow, smooth movemenu, much of their behavior
during social interaction is characterized by less graceful darting ap
Proaches associated with body propuJaion. This 18 moet striking in their
attack and chasing patterns. We beUeve that un. quaUtatlve trait 18
888OC1ated with the relatively deep, short body and caudal peduncle, wh1ch
do not permit body undulation to produce the more .moo.... movemeutl
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found in more elongated ~ee. Th18 locomotory constraint may have
produced lOme degree of behavioral spec1al1zatlon in which many ap
proaches during 8OC1al lnteractlona involve a fut charge, often eUciting
• brief dodging movement and 8Ubeequent chue. Table n shows that c1
dwarf gouram18 tend to approach and chase more frequently than males
of the other two 8J)ecles. A tendency toward increased butting (associ
ated with direct frontal attack) also seems to exist in & C. lGJia.13.. 138 (\134 138

104

99

.,.. e. Total number of butla 0CCUl"I'tDc In same grou.... in FIg. 8.
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3 6 9 J2

Fig. 10. Lower curves represent the total number of groups (of the eight
described in Figs. 6-9) showing above-average re&pOD8e rates in
4 activities on each day ot the 16-day period. Triangle = but..
tlng; Closed circle = cha8e; Square = LD; Open circle = ap.
proach.

Upper curve is a simple summation of the lower curves.

Ordinate = number of groups above average tor each 1'eSpOD8e
on a given day. Ab8cl8IIa = day number.
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Behavior patteru 8uch &8 chasing and butting are otten considered to
be the best incUcatol'8 ot aggreutve motivation. U our hypothesis about
a morpholosf,cally influenced locomotory pattern is correct, it is possible
that a behavioral adaptation fitting preferred agonistic response patterns
to optimal locomotory functions might actually be interpreted, on the
bUt8 ot unqualified quantitative data, as an indication ot a characteris
tically high argreaive motivation in the 8pecies. QUalitative considera
tiona would argue otherwise, however. Although O. lalia shows much
chutng and butting, the chases are otten very brief; furthermore, the
Itrong biting and tugging movements 80 often seen in the more violent
.truggle. ot T. trichopten&8 are generally absent. Thus, while overt ag
gr888lve movementl are a more prominent part of ~ O. lalia interaction
in terms of frequency, they appear to be less violent than those of some
other species, and seem to have more signal value than equivalent actions
of contraspecific8. Therefore, any attempt to categorize O. lalia as being
a "more aggressive" species because It Chase8 and butts more frequently
than other species would be most arbitrary and probably meaningless in a
caueal sense.

Another example of the interaction between structural and behavioral
.pecfalJzatfon occurs in Macr01lodfUl opercrdans and also to some extent in
JlCICf'opoclus cupanua, Betta. splenden8, and probably other congeners. These
.peeiee are among the m08t elongate, serpentine forms of the suborder
and tend to have long, flowing caudal fins. Their typically graceful, fluid
movementl are in marked contrast to those of O. lalia. Although they rely
heavily on frontal confrontation dUring agonistic encounters; the elements
utilized In frontal threat are different from the darting rushes of O. Zalia.
In JI. opercula';" the frontal display appears to be highly ritualized and
w typically performed in a relatively slow or stationary locomotory con
text (see p. 5).

Po88ibly the more elongate body and caudal fin are related to a more
undulatory locomotory pattern and greater use of display pattems most
effective in relatively stationary mutual display situations (opercle spread
iDa', branchiostegal erection, median fin erection in lateral displays, and
qUivering). This cannot be true for all of the patterns because lateral
spreading occurs in all anabantoids. regardless of body form, in stationary
or slow-moving contexts. N\)netheless, the difference between the rushing
attack of O. l4JkI and the deliberate posturing approach of MClCTOpodus
might well be dependent on the way they move which, in turn, may be
dependent on a particular body form that evolVed under the influence of
DOlUlocial factors.

Conversely, at least one morphological element of the frontal display
complex HeDUI to have evolved after the development of opercle spreading
as a social signal. Forselius (1951: 111-3 ) pointed out that while many
species exhIbit gill-eover erection, only those with an exaggerated move
ment also have weU-developed opercular color markings. This suggests
the more recent acqulaition of a morphological change contingent on prior
behavioral 8pecialization.

Our obeervaUons suggest that many of the qualitative differences
between species may be direcUy due to certain structural modifications
wblch caD COIUItlaiD behavior and which may have originally evolved under
the control of nonaoclal selective mechanisms. Since the faster or slower
performance of an activity may lead to changes in the total number of
such actiVitiea performed in a given time unit, the quantitative divergences
di8cU8led below may owe 80IIle of their distinctiveness to these mor
pholOllca1 UrnitaUons and influences rather than to divergent motivational
iIlecbanl8m8. per se. Information on the nature of interactions between
iIlclepeDdent variablea of th1a BOrt 18 nonex1Btent, and we can only provide
the auaeatlon that 8Ucll factors perhaps should be considered in causal
ana1yIee of the behavior of apeclea groups. An experimental verification
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ot the reality of this distinction. however. does not seem possible without
mut11ating the fish.

Specific DtflerenceIJ - Despite their dltterences. each speclea appears
to have the structural capacity to perform all behaviors monitored in this
study. The fact that they do not perform these behaviors in quite the
same way or with the same relative frequency may be due to one or more
of the following factors: (1) An action may be dlttlcult or uncomfort
able to perform. given a certain morphological configuration. (2) Social
organization may be distinctive enough in the different species that one
group of actions may be predomiruultly dictated by circumstances in one
species. a different group in another. (3) Each behavior may be associ
ated with a characteristic motivational state: occurrence of this state
may not be uniform in the different species.' (of) Although a complex
of individual actions may occur as a mosaic during a given motivational
state, various factors operating during the ritualizatlon process may pro
duce a characteristic mosaic tor each species; thus. while motivational
state may be identical in a given situation in different species. the behav
iors observed at that time may not be the same in all species. For exam
ple, during a conflict state involving simultaneous tendencies to approach
and avoid another fish, frontal approach (including at least some special
display elements) at the outset of an agonistic encounter is often trans
formed gradually into a lateral display which. in turn, is often terminated
by either full approach or avoidance (attack or fleeing) and their con
comitant signal elements. The threshold for shifting from frontal threat
to lateral threat might gradually change In one species so that, at a given
conflict state. one form might still be exhibiting frontal threat while the
other might be showing lateral threat. Thus, M. operctdam might be In
a motivational state relatively identical to that of T. tnch&pteru.s, yet still
be performing a frontal threat while the latter has already shifted to
lateral threat. By "pushing forward" the threshold level for transition
from one pattern to the next, it may be possible to almost eliminate ap
pearance of the former response because of the transitory nature ot its
causal state. In grouped animals with relatively high environmental
stimulation, a conflict state may be nearly always present. Other factors
may enter into determining which patterns are utilized and how they
are performed. but the above seem to be the most likely possibillties.

Clues as to which factors are significant in the occurrence ot or
nature of any given response pattern are Umlted, but the four following
examples illustrate the usefulness of the concept in describing relation
ships among some of the behavior patterns Investigated.

Opercle spreading and other elements of frontal threat display play
a slgnitlcant role in social Interaction only in M. operculans, of the 8
species discussed here.

This behavior appears to be fairly highly ritualized In MacropodtUJ.
7'. trichopten.s rarely shows opere1e spreading (not recorded in the present
study) and O. lalia exhibited it only 8 times in th18 study. Because the
ampUtude of the movement is 80 low in the two latter species. especta11y
in T. trichoptenl8, It 18 po88lble that a few occurrences were mt88ed by
the observers. Nonetheless. it is clearly not a signlftcant component of
frontal threat or fighting in either form. Opercle spreading in the latter
2 species seems to be associated with a high attack tendency which 18
at least partly tnhlbited. Since there are no nonsignal attribute. which
might provide a functional llnk with the context In which opercle spread
ing occurs. it is likely that fiXlng of the behavior in the repertoire 18 baaed
Primarily on its communication value. If the response evolved primarUy

'BotIl (I) ancl (4) are bued OD teDtatl". aeeeptaDe. of aD &tt&ek-e.c~ model of
tlM lIOn prcJIpNed by Mom. (1'l8a) to aeeoaDt tor IDOtlYatloa elanD. threat &Del ,,,ht....
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.. a "pal, it ts unlikely that di8comtort or motor difficulty associated
with ita execution could be a strong factor in llmiUng ita performance.
Factor 2 (above) IIeeJ118 of little value here since there appear to be no
8Ipltlcant differences in the social orden formed by the 3 species. Fac
ton 8 and .. thU8 seem molt likely to provide an answer to the question
of caual organization, but there is little evidence &8 to which, it either,
la the more likely. In favor of factor 4, it seems unlikely that the moti
vaUonai organization of threat and fighting could be very different among
tbeIe epeclu.

Sigmoid dtaplay occurs mainly in what qualitatively appear to be ex
tremely intense conflict situations in all 3 species. Quantitatively, thls
pattern occun mainly in the larger groupings (Table IT) where rather
hlCh numbers of agonistic actions occur and where preswnably there exi8t8
a fairly high background level ot agon18tic motivation. A shift in the
threshold for appearance of the response could easUy account for the in
terspecific variations.

Quivering has never been seen in T. trichopt61'Vitr, is rare in C. lcIl~J
and fairly common in JI. Op61'C1Uam. In the latter, it typically accom
panies strong B1gmoid flexure. Since quivering occurs during strong body
flexure in spawning of all species, it is possible that its appearance in the
dilplay context originated as a mechanical concomitant of an extremely
high muecle tension occurring during sigmoid flexure. It appears to
have achieved a signal function which may be distinctive from that gen
erated by sigmoid flexure alone. Th18 would agree well with the observa
tion that sigmoid flexure is a much more conspicuous and exaggerated
movement in M. operculam than in the other 2 species. In this case,
motor exaggeration ot one signal movement (sigmOid flexure) may have
led to the psychologically passive appearance of another which then devel
oped its own signal function.

Fin tugging Is the other pattern showing major qualitative differ
ence. among the 3 species. It tends to occur at the end of intense agon
iltlc bouts in T. tnchopten~. It has been seen OC&8s10nally in some C.
IcaBG and II. opercul4ris encounters, where the behavior is variable and
hu forml different from the deliberate, formalized tugging of T.
trfcAopten6a. There Is no evidence identifying factors which might ac
count tor lntenp8Clfic variations in the occurrence of this pattem.

These comments on possible origins and causal relationships of these
qontltlc behaviors are clearly conjectural, but we feel that such sug
psUOIUI have value if they encourage dtscU88ion and experimentation.

QUANTITATIVE DlnuENCES IN BEHAVIOR

A 1IUIIlm&ry of the total frequency of agonistic actions occurring In
groups over a l~ay period is Pl'elellted in Table IT. Difficulties are
encountered in interpreting these data for several re&8Ons. Probably the
moat significant problem is that of replication. Because of limitations on
time and space, it was lmpoaalble to replicate all of the ortglnal groups.
Furthermore, while moat replicated groups were very similar. groups that
showed little or no nonnal social interaction were strtklngly different
from normally interacting groups. Thus, whlle several apparently signl
flcant patterns can be observed in thoee groups judged to contain normal
mteraction, there remains BOme question about the meaning of the non
~ctive groupe. We have BOme apprehension about generalizing too
broadly on the buia ot quantitative data of thls sort. Accordingly, some
of the auggutiona preaented below are tentative, requiring future work for
CODftrmatiOll.

III evaluating these data it would be dealr&ble to have a value repra
88Dtlng all interactions occurring durtng observation periods; this would
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permit detennination of how often the fish acted in a certain way while
in a situation conducive to social activity. Although we initially attempt
ed to record such circumstances under the term "encounter" we abandoned
thiS measure because of the difficulty of determining when one encounter
ended and another began, especlally in the crowded. highly interactive
groups. The best subBtltute, as a ba8e1lne measure for comparative pur
poses, Is approach frequency, though it must be remembered that an initial
approach sometimes may be followed by a series of bouts of interactions
not Involving appreciable separation of the flah, and any approaching
movements occurring therein were not scored. Nonetheless, it Is poasible
to get a rough idea of how otten a particular response pattern appeared
when two fish were in position to interact.

Group 8ize - Table II shows that, with few exceptions, the total
number of approaches per single-aex group increased with increased num
ber of fish. ThIs suggests there Is no major inhibition of activity due to
increasing numbers in the group (within these limits) but tells little about
the nature of interactions in the groupings. If these values are trans
formed to total number of approache.s per ffall, the same general pattern
is observed, though two of the paradise fish groups do not conform
precisely. It seems clear that where interaction is not grossly inhibited by
unknown factors, as in several nonreactive groups, increasing the number
of fish in a group produces a disproportionately large increase in the
number of approaches (and probably total interactions) occurring in that
tank.1 When we consider the fact that in most of the -t- and 6-fish groups
1 or 2 fish remained in permanent submission, we are led to suggest that
increased crowding has a stimulatory effect on group interaction. The
form that this may take Is not constant, inasmuch as most of the in
creased interaction may be due to intense activity of 1 or 2 fish, or to
repetitive challenging of as many as -t fish, as in the 6-female paradise
group. As might be expected, there is a trend for the higher numbers of
interactions to occur in those tanks in which more than one fish dominated
or possessed a territory, but here too there is some variation and the
shifting nature of the relationships from day to day makes precise analysis
impossible.

Such a finding Is not surprising when one considers the nature of the
habitats used. While it is possible for a fish to achieve visual Isolation
from a single tankmate in the sparse vegetation present, it Is impossible
to do 80 in groups of four, and it is almost impossible for a member of a
group of six to avoid intimate sensory contact with several others when
moving about the tank for any purpose. Under such conditions heightened
sensory input alone might be adequate to produce the increase in re
sponses.

Although it seems that aoclal interaction 18 increased by crowding,
we must try to determine whether or not agon1stlc response patterns Ihow
similar relationships with group stu. If approach frequency is u.eed as
an estimate of the total number of times 2 ftsh were in a polition permit
ting perfonnance of agon1stic actions, it is clear from Table n that the
relative frequency of overt aggreuive responses per lfalt, (chasing and
butting) generally drops sharply with increased group stu. This is
especlally true for chaslng frequency, but II al80 true for butting, except
In the blue gouramt groups. 'n1e apparent cloee correlation between but
ting and approach frequency in blue gouramia probably is ,purious, be-

lit eould be araoed that fa the 4- aDei '-flab &TouP'l the total DU•• of ,.lr eoa
bluatfou Jua" to , ad 11. rapedi••IJ'. and that tDee. flCDh' .boold be uHCI to
ealealate apectecl frequeeeJ' 01 eoataet rates for Jareel' &TOO". Thb would be correct
if aU f.... fa Use &TOU" had a equaf chane. to eoutaet or read to all otben. 81Dee
tJa1a ... DOt tlte cue ba aJ' of tlte &TOU"" a .Ia"" aritl....tle NJatioDsblp bued OD
i_reaM fa Duabel' 01 huli.W........ ased .. the Leat .timata of mereued UkeJIhoocl
of eoutaet. Probabl7 10" .a1a. between tbe two .eta cUllClISNd Iaere would be .-oat
I«Drate fD reflectiD. filer..... due prbaariIF to iaer...ed Pl'ObablHtJ' of coataet.
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cause of the very high incidence of repetitive butting in that species.
Thus a substantial proportion of the approaches are not followed by but
ting in this species. Although LD frequency shows a slightly better cor
relation with approach frequency, the data are equivocal on this point.
The conclusion that seems to derive from these observations is that,
while increasing the number of fish in a tank promotes a disproportion
ately large increase in social encounters, many of these encounters are
relatively mild, with llttle or no overt aggression. Here, then, may lie
some support for the contention that frequent contact may promote fa
miliarity leading to increased tolerance of tankrnates. Alternatively, this
could also mean that in larger groups approached fish learn to withdraw
more rapidly and effectively without eliciting chasing or butting. Since
we showed earlier that dally values for aggressive actions often tended
to rise on successive days in territorial groups and drop in hierarchical
groups, the effects of total number of fish in a group are probably so
intertwined with effects of the nature of the social organization as to
defy elucidation with the present data. We can point out, however, that
all but one of the 6-fish groups exhibited well-defined territoriality, where
as hierarchical tendencies were often poorly defined or ephemeral in the
8ame groups.

B//ect8 0/ Species and Sex - If approach frequency is used as a
baseline, it is possible to calculate the relative frequency of certain agonis
tic responses in male and female groups of the 3 species. Table III shows
the mean rate of chasing, butting, and LD responses per approach in 3
groups (2, 4, 6 fish) of each sex in the 3 species.

An unexpected observation derived from this table is that females
8how more overt aggressive responses per approach than do males. Re
8ponse rates for chasing and butting were significantly higher (0.05 or
better) in ~ groups than in ~ groups, except in the paradise fish chasing
rate, whereas the converse was true for LD rate, again with paradise fish
being the exception. The reasons for this are not immediately apparent,

TABLE In. AVmAGE NUMBER OF CHASES, BUTTS AND LATERAL SPREADS
OCCURRING PER ApPROACH IN THREE GROUPS (2, 4, 6 FISH) OF
EACH SEX IN THREE SPECIES OF ANABANTOm FISH.

No. of cbuee .
per approach

Malee

Females

No. of butts per
approach

Males

Females

No. of LD per
approach

Blue Gourami

.18

.32

1.06

1.26

1.08

.16

Species
Paradise

.'0

.38

.«

.GO

Dwarf Gourami

.40

.78

.95

.87
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but may be rel,ated to the fact that social patterns are qUite distinctive
sexually in blue and dwarf gouramis in mixed groups and breeding con
texts. The absence of inhibitions normally provided by dominant or terri
torial males may produce a "rebound effect" of heightened aggressive
responses in females. Paradise fish, which show a divergent pattern in
chasing and LD rates, do not exhibit such prominent sexual dimorphism
in agonistic responses: both males and females defend nests and terri
tories, and the intensity of aggressive behaviors is lower in this species
than in the others, especially in males. Acceptance of the "rebound effect"
hypothesis requires that the fish have had previous contact with males in
mixed groups, a situation that did prevail in most of our fish.

The high butting rate in blue gouramis reflects the greater incidence
of repetitive butting in that species, while we believe the relatively high
chasing rate in dwarf gouramis is associated with the darting approach,
brief display, and short chase described earlier asa possible concomitant
of their specialized body form. Paradise fish exhibit a rather high chase
rate but the lowest butting rate, a factor which may contribute to the
general impression we have of these fish being less "violent" in their
social interactions. Perhaps noteworthy is the fact that relative butting
rates here are in agreement with courtship butting rates observed in
spawning females, where the courtship butt apparently serves as a sexual
signal as well as a means for inhibiting male aggression (Miller, 1964;
Miller and Hall, 1968). Female blue gouramis generally butt the male
1-10 times after approaching him, while dwarf gouramis butt at a lower
rate (1-4) and paradise fish often do not butt. Whether this similarity
is merely a coincidence or is another indication of a kind of species
typical channeling of responses in agonistic situations cannot as yet be
determined. The latter possibility, however, would fit in well with the
hypothesis that the effects of one major adaptive modification may per
meate a wide variety of response modes dependent on the modified struc
ture or mechanism.

Paired Groups - Table IV presents the total number of agonistic
responses occurring in 1- and 2-pair groups over a 15-day observation
period. While they are obviously not in complete agreement with the
results obtained from single-sex groups, these data will not support any
strong divergence from the generalizations described above, but usually

TABLE IV. TOTAL NUMBER OF AGONISTIC RESPONSES OCCURRING OVER A HS
DAY PERIOD IN 6 PAIRED GROUPS OF ANABANTOID FISHES (see
text) .

Species
Blue G. Paradise Dwarf G.

Behavior No. of Fish one two one two one two
pair pair pair pair pair pair

Approach 16 333 191 347 228 883
Chase 4, 51 151 96 175 179
:)percle spread 1 50 213
T.4teral spread 20 298 113 205 32 526
Sigmoid posture 2 13 106 228 203
:~uivering "Tail-beat 6 12 1 1 82
3utt 31 257 113 73 205 257
':lite 25 9
~1n-tugging 7 3
\ppeasement 7 5 33
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provide support for them. Thus, while approach frequency is much
higher in 2-palr groups. relative frequency of agonistic actions (# per
tlsh) drops in 2-patr groups just as in the 1-sex groups. likewise, the
use of particular patterns among the spectes appears very similar in the
paired and single-sex groups. Spawning occurred in both T. trichopteruB
groups and the I-pair C. lalia groups. while only nest building occurred
In the others, but there was no indication that this produced any marked
cIlfference in agonistic behavior scores in this limited sample. Although
it seems reasonable that factors associated with spawning, courtship, and
other reproductlon-oriented processes should influence agonistic behavior
in these fishes, there does not appear to be any appreciable indication of
IUch an influence, aside from a possible slight increase in frequency of
approaching In paired groups. Lateral display, the only recorded response
which Is regularly used in a courtship context, does not appear to be more
frequently used in paired groups. Absence of a recognizable sexual effect
on agonistic behavior might be due either to reproductive factors having
a very llmited temporal effectiveness or simply to their effect being
masked by rather high response rates induced by the nonsexual social
aspects of the stimulus situation.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Agonistic behavior was studied in different groups of 2, 4, and 6 fish
of each ot 3 anabantoid species (TrichogasteT tric1wpterus, Ooli8a lalitJ,
and MacropodU8 operculaTi8) confined in lO-gal aquaria for 15 days. Rec
ords were made of the frequency of occurrence of 11 agonistic behavior
patterns during two lo-min observation periods per day, and additional
notes were taken on the physical situation and social relations prevailing
in each group during the observations.

Hierarchies were formed in most of the male-only or female-only
groups and in all ot the paired groups, while territory defense occurred In
less than half of the single-sex groups but in all of the paired groups.
Most of the hierarchies originally appeared by the third day of the experi
ment, whereas most of the territories initially appeared between days ..
and 'to Groups exhibiting hierarchical organization alone tended to show
decreased overt aggression toward the end of the 15-day period, while
territorial groups were more aggressive later in the period.

Several types of hierarchical arrangements occurred in these groups,
with individuals often shifting ranks. Territorial relationships tended to
be somewhat more stable, but changes sometimes occurred. The effects
of space, sex. and number of fish on the type of social organization in a
group were briefly considered.

Qualitatively, the 3 species were found to share most of the 11 behavior
patterns utilized in agonistic contexts, though the form, amplitude, and
temporal organization often was distinctive. Blue and dwarf gouramis
rarely, if ever, utilized the opercle spreading. sigmoid posturing, and quiv
ering common in paradise fish, while the fin-tugging typical of blue
gouramls almost never appeared in the other two torms.

Quantitative differences also exist in the frequency of use of the
agonistic elements of the 3 species. For example, butting appears to be
less frequent in paradise fish groups than in the other two forms. whereas
appeasement occurs more commonly in paradise fish.

Analysis of the patterning of individual units of behavior showed
numerous divergences among species. several were suggested as related
to locomotory specialization and its subsequent effect on facilitating cer
taln types of socle.1 responses. A different type of situation, exempUfied
by butting frequency, Involved a possible relationship between frequency
of use of a patent:Jy agonistic element. butting in the purely social context,
and use of an isomorphic element, courtship butting, In the reproductive
context. Some other apec1es-typica1 differences In tendencies to use certain
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patterns more frequently were ascribed to differences in the threshold for
elicitation, and we argued that evolution of unique threshold relationships
might be an important factor in the structuring of social activity.

Group size was found to have a complex relationship with frequency
of agonistic activity. While more absolute activity occurred in larger
groups, the net agonistic activity per fish in a group tended to decrease
with increasing group size. Female groups tended to exhibit more overt
aggression per approach (number of approaches gives a rough measure
of the amount of inter-individual contact) than similar-sized male groups
of the same species.

Paired groups generally showed the same quantitative relationships
in agonistic activity 'as single-sex groups, even though spawning occurred
in 3 of 6 groups.

Unquestionably, both qualitative and quantitative differences exist
in the agonistic patterns shown by the 3 species in single-sex and two-sex
groups. Although we have suggested some ways in which these mech
anisms may have developed, our data are not strong enough to support
definitive statements on causal organization. We cannot now explain
Why butting plays such a significant communicatory role in the life of
the blue and pearl gouramis, but not in those of paradise fish or fighting
fish, or Why the blue gourami seems to be the only Belontiid to utilize
highly formalized fin tugging during tests of dominance. While more
finely detailed quantitative studies such as that of Miller and Hall (1968)
provide certain insights into such problems, only careful experimental
studies like that of Sevenster (1961), coupled with phylogenetic investi
gation, offer much hope of accurate analysis.

Until such studies have been conducted, we feel that we must also
reject the possibility of characterizing the 3 forms studied as being more
or less "aggressive" with relation to one another. As Simpson (1968:3)
has pointed out, the concept of "aggression" has been used to encompass
a variety of behaviors grouped on the basis of similarity of function, con
sequences, or causes, often with little attempt being made to define opera
tionally the independent variables involved. It seems desirable at present
to concentrate efforts on clarifying the relationships between the use of
individual response patterns (as measured in various ways) and the
complex social phenomena which are dependent on them for their resolu
tion.
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